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Welcome Moh’d Bilbeisi, October 7, 2022
Moh'd Bilbeisi is an imaginative professor, visionary architect, illustrator, and watercolorist
who is driven by an incredible passion for self-expression through art and illustration. He is an
award-winning educator and illustrator. His students have won numerous national and
international architectural design competitions, and he is also the recipient of many national
and international awards in drawing, illustration, and painting,
Professor Bilbeisi’s work is noted for its hidden meaning, unique dynamism, elegance, and
masterful technique. Moh'd has developed an innovative loose style that blends perceived
precision with loose abstract expressionism. His use of vibrant
watercolor pigments and expressive brush strokes distinguish his
paintings and illustrations. “I believe that watercolors demand that
their wetness, fluidity, chromatic interaction, and application express their nature, which is
suspended colored particles in an aqueous solution. I frown at any watercolor painting that
does not address this important issue.” Painting the thin line between the chaotic nature of
the medium and the rigid nature of shapes is what distinguishes watercolor painting from
other artistic modes of expression.
Moh’d is an avid traveler and his passion for travel and cultural multiplicity has taken him
near and far. He is often carrying his graphic journal documenting his experiences. He
offers painting and sketching workshops nationally and internationally emphasizing the
importance of graphic journaling, sketching and painting. He has also authored several
books such as Graphic Journaling, Creative Journeys, and co-author of Words and
Colors among others. His illustrations have appeared in numerous publications, books,
and journal ads. For more info, visit mohdbilbeisiart.com.
For this demonstration Prof. Bilbeisi will be covering “Rapid painting techniques and the strange relationship
between ink and watercolor.”

Coffee with the Prez…

Dilmit Singh

It was wonderful to see many of you at the last virtual general meeting observing Tom
Francesconi paint his magical portrait. He reminded us that it is befitting to approach a piece
of watercolor as a study as opposed to calling it a painting. Less intimidating, indeed!
Painting equates mat, frame, wiring, et al. and who has the space to hang up every piece? If
you’re like me, you probably have a stockpile of studies stacked away somewhere. But that
doesn’t deter us from practicing, does it? For you oil painters – stacking canvases is a whole
'nother level of storage!
continued top of page 2

In other news, we have our first online workshop for this season on October 1st and it is free to all paid members. Our
first in-person social get together is scheduled for October 22nd from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm. We will meet at
Descanso Gardens at the picnic tables on the right side of the parking lot. Feel free to bring your studies for a show
and tell and perhaps a lunch sack? Or you can buy lunch at the café outside the garden entrance. Of course, if you feel
like visiting the gardens, and you don’t have a membership, you will have to buy a ticket. Many of us are members
and will be happy to have one adult accompany us. Come join us and see the many friends you haven’t seen in many
months!
Au revoir, Dilmit

Tom Francesconi Demo

by Angela Alvarenga

Watercolorist Tom Francesconi gave a beautiful and lively portrait painting demonstration. His
demonstration was full of rich color that infused feeling and gave insight to his creativity.
Tom first started with a value sketch of his subject and would briefly refer to it during the
beginning stages of his painting. In general he does not refer to his original photograph because
he wants to be free to think about color, and paint what he feels. He is drawn to asymmetric and
imperfect subjects.
Tom generally starts from the top and works his way to the bottom. He
has his paper at a slight angle and will lets paint bleed. Each brush
stroke leaves behind a bleed that the next brush stroke can play off of. Tom is constantly
thinking about connections when he is painting.
Each of his brush strokes are lively because he is not pursuing
exactness. He might push down or roll his paintbrush—anything to
make it exciting. Tom pushes his brush down to the paper to release
the paint and see if he likes what is left behind. If not he can
change it. His goal is to paint what pleases him and what seems full of life. Connections
are ways he infuses a unified feeling in his paintings. How the hat connects to the hair, the
hair connects to the ear and the ear connects to the face. Tom
will also leave areas open to make a statement. As he finishes
his painting, he will lay down a matte to study the painting and will squint to look for big
shapes. At the end, he will reference his photograph to bring his painting to completion.
If you are interested in more info on Tom’s artwork, workshops,
etc. please visit:
www.tomfrancesconi.com

Dear VHAA Members,
Many of our board members have been serving tirelessly for multiple years. Some would certainly appreciate a break
and we would love new ideas and fresh perspectives as we continue to grow and strengthen our organization. We
have six board meetings a year, currently conducted on Zoom, and believe that your presence will enrich our
gatherings. Please consider joining us in any capacity and we will onboard you with warm smiles and real
assistance. Contact Dilmit at dilmit@gmail.com if you are willing to give the volunteer team a try!

Art of the Month

by Fran Papa

Congratulations to Angela Alvarenga for Avignon, France which took 1st Place!
“Avignon is a large oil painting of the outside of the city of Avignon, France. I went on a
cruise for my very first time through the South of France. I remember approaching the
river view of the city and its castle gate walls. I was in awe of its beauty. I sketched it
while I was there but came home to paint it. I attempted to paint it in watercolor but it
came out very badly. I reworked the composition and repainted it in oils. I am pleased
with the outcome and hope to do more paintings from my trip.”
Judie Apablaza got 2nd for California Poppy Fields, “One spring we were invited to stay
with friends in Green Valley, CA. They wanted us to go over the hill and see the Poppy
and wild flower fields. We took many photos and enjoyed the sea of orange. People who
are not familiar with central and Southern California would find a landscape of orange
very peculiar. As a retired college professor of Psychology, watercolor has become a
interesting personal endeavor and change of pace.
Jean Essa’s painting Majestic Mountains got 3rd. “Prior to
living in California, I lived in Colorado where I was a ski instructor. I took a picture a
couple of years ago while in Breckenridge and decided to made a painting of it ( I added
more snow to the mountains and flowers in the foreground for a Colorado springtime feel)
Looking forward to my next trip back to the mountains!”
VHAA will accept original artwork completed within the last two years. Original artwork
implies that the composition should be your own, not prompted in a class or workshop. The artwork themes for Art
of the Month this year are as follows;
October:
November:
December:
January:
February:

Portraits/People, Animals, Self Portrait
Pen & Ink/Drawing/Sketches
Abstracts
3 Dimensional/Sculpture/Glass/Pottery
Urban/Cityscapes

March:
April
May:
June:

Mixed Media
Florals
Still Life
Seascapes

Artists may use any medium to draw and paint, in accordance with the theme. Members may email one piece of art
to dave_vhaa@yahoo.com by the Tuesday before our meeting. Dave will email when the photos are available on
our website (verdugoarts.org ). Vote for your choice by noon of the day of our meeting. Fran will announce the
winners during the Zoom meeting and they will be featured in the following newsletter.
This month: Entries due Tuesday, Oct 4. Voting ends noon Friday, Oct 7.
LOCAL Art Events
At the Getty 1200 Getty Center Drive, L.A.

Hours 10-5:30

In Focus - through Oct 2. Though photographs are silent, photographers have long conjured sound in their images. Whether
depicting crowded urban spaces, musicians performing, people engaged in conversations, etc, the pictures in this exhibition
show photography’s power to communicate beyond the visual. The images date from the 19th century to the recent past, and in
each, the audible plays as much of a role as the visual.
Unshuttered: Reconnecting with... - through October 16 Discover photographs selected from a recent nationwide open call
inviting teens to share what reconnecting looks like during the shifting challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. Focused on the
theme, Reconnecting with . . ., the selected photographs were creatively reinterpreted as posters by artists affiliated with
Amplifier, a nonprofit design lab. Collectively, these works highlight the ways we can connect, bond, and nurture ourselves, our
relationships, and our interests.

Brand Library: Brand 50 - September 24 - December 30, 1601 West Mountain Street, Glendale, CA 91201
Hours Tues - Thurs 11 A.M. - 8 P.M., Fri - Sat 10 A.M. - 5 P.M. Opening reception: Sat, September 24 - 6 - 9 P.M.
The 50th Anniversary of this annual exhibition has become a prominent stage for artists from around the country who choose
paper as their primary medium. Eighty-nine artworks will be on view. Come meet jurors, our artists, and sponsors at the
reception. Food can be purchased from great trucks on site! The event will be well attended: please consider ridesharing.

Member News and Updates

Charlotte Briner

Please submit your annual dues before Oct 1 to avoid $5 late fee!
Dues are $35 for one, and $50 for a family, payable to Verdugo Hills Art Association.
Mail your checks to: VHAA
P. O. Box 8059
La Crescenta, CA 91224

Remember, members may attend our October 1 Zoom workshop
with Alison Watt for free! Don’t forget to register!
(the info was attached with the email sending this newsletter)

A huge thank you to all members who have already sent in their dues for the 2022-2023 year!
Welcome to our new members:
Sallie Spencer, La Canada - oil, photography, and pencil
Janet Christmann - watercolor and quilting

Art of the Month entries (portraits/people, animal, self-portrait)
are due to dave_vhaa@yahoo.com by Tuesday, October 4!

Info for the VHAA Newsletter? Send to VHArt_news@yahoo.com
by 10th of the month prior to the next issue.

Verdugo Hills Art Association, P.O. Box 8059
La Crescenta, CA 91224

Upcoming Events

October 1 - Alison Watt Workshop
Mixed-media Abstract Landscape
(Free for paid members!
$50 non-members)
October 7 - Moh’d Bilbeisi
Rapid sketching/Watercolor Ink
November 4 - Fatemeh Kian
watercolor/floral

Next Meeting
Oct 7 - Zoom

Next Board Meeting
Oct 3 - Zoom

December 2 - Pete Morris
Like us on FACEBOOK!
Verdugo Hills Art Association
www.verdugoarts.org

